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WITH THE FARMERS
THE LtocÂÏ MARKETS. 

Grain and Feed.

Wheat at elevtttore.'.TS to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
Oats at elevators. !24o to 27c per bps. 
Feed whqat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus.
Bran»,psr cwt........................................ $1.16

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. ., 35c to 32c per lb.
Dairy Butter to dealers.......................25c
Creamery Btitter. . . .25 to 30c per lb. 
Eggei-.X.r^A ... 36c to 40c per dozen 
Cheese, local:: :< .. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good halves. 200 to 300 lbs............... 3c
G odd Calves, 125 to 200 lbs.. 3 to 3%
Middlings .. ........................................ $135
Timothy Hay............ $14 to $16
Upland Hay.......................... $10 to $12
Slodgh Htiy :. .. .. .. $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed.. .. •..............$7 to $9

Live Stock.
Choice hogs 150 to 250 lbs............. 8%c
Rough: and heavies .. .. f*% to 7%c 
Good fàt stceirs, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1.200

lbs>and -rrp .. .. .. .. 3% to 3% 
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

and up................................. 3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900 .

lbs. and -up..........................2% to 3c
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and pp..................... 3% to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers.

900 to 1,060 lbs...................... 3 to 3%
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

lbs. and up.................. .. 3% to 3%
Bulla and Stags ........................ 2% to 2%
Light : weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 Ids................ 3c
Choice Killing Sheep..............5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12%o to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Gnh. . .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb 
Front quarters.. .. .. 4c to 6c per lb. 
Dressed Perk .. .. 10 to llo per lb. 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5% to 6c 

Vegetables.
Potatoes.....................45 to 50c per bus.

ready sale.
“It insures the consumer a steady 

supply of the products of orchards 
and farms during the season of scar
city, whether he be located in the 
midst of producing sections or remote 
from" them.

‘Before cold storage facilities came 
into use, in holding and transporting 
perishable food products, production 
was discouraged on account o' lack of 
market, and, while at that time pro
duction was lighter, large quantities of 
these products actually went to waste, 
representing vast amounts of money.

“For centuries the farmer has had 
practical cold storage when he has 
buried his apples, potatoes, and other 
vegetables in the ground and cov
ered them over with straw and loose 
earth, to keep them from freezing.

“The. refrigerator of the home has 
long been a necessity to the house
wife,” said Mr. Hill in conclusion. 
“Circumscribed and inadequate as it 
often is, nevertheless the residence 
refrigerator does on a small scale what 
cold storage houses do perfectly on a 
large scale.”

SENATOR DAVIS WOULD 
LEASE SCHOOL LANDS

The price of muskrats quoted today on 
the fur market here is 50 to 55 cents for 
good prime spring rats.

MONTREALERS AFTER 
MYSTERIOUS LEGACY

Tntroduces Resolution |n Senate Look
ing to Withdrawal From- Sale of 
All School^ Lands in Three West
ern Provinces—Would Lease For 
Twenty-five Years.

HIS EXCELLENCY AT LONDON

Victims of Dead Adventuress in 1907 
Think That They See Some Hope 
for Themselves—A Queer Com
plication—Did Not Reach Owner.

Montreal, April 8—A score of Mon
trealers, who were in 1903 swindled for 
amounts totalling many thousands of 
dollars, by that fascinating and mast
erly queen of swindlers, , Mrs. Eva 
Fox-Strange ways, who, died in New 
York a fortnight ago, poisoned by her 

• own hand'Carrots.............................. 65c pel bmffiel < ar.e no^' in 8e,ar*h,,of ,the
Turnips............ .................. $0o per bushel holdeTf a ten thousand dollar leg-

acy that was never received by the
SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 9.—Wheat markets

adventuress.
It appears that in August, 1908, the

were firm and steady this morning. i wlth thf takmg way had for the 
Owing to the fact that the U,S. gov-:11?16 suspended business, and her 
eminent report yesterday did not in-1 whereabouts were unknown to the 
elude the abandoned acreage ii was;P0ll9®-
considered by a good many as being j '\“.en she was in hiding a relative 
bullish, and Oinch bugs and hessian ; ,e<vin Ireland, and bequea th-
fly are also reported to have appeared ^ec* J\er thousand dollars. She 
in Kansas and Missouri, which gave " n<^ ^ found by the attorneys
bulls fresh courage, prices scoring ‘ *°r dead relative s estate until she
i • . t./ 1 ■___ t •_________i ____ .1 WH.R nPflrrl /V? in "Mpxxt Vnrlr inot rvrirrrslight advances. Liverpool closed un

changed to %d lower, Chicago % to 
IX higher, Minneapolis % to lc 
higher, Winnipeg X higher and X 
lower. .

Winnipeg closing prices are : Fu
tures—April 1.06, May 1.05X-X, July 
1.06%-%» October 95.

Oats—April 33X, May 34X-X, July 
35%.

was heard of in New York just prior 
to her death.

Driven ty despair on account of 
lack of money and! poor health, and 
arrested on a charge of theft, she took 
a dose of poison and expired some 
hours later.

The day after she died a letter 
was received from the firm of Dublin 
solicitors in charge of the estate that

Flax—April 2.15, May 2.16X, Octo- they were forwarding the legacy to 
her 1.60 -A [New York, care of the British Con-

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1-04%;; aid in New York.
No. 8- NortheSu 1.08% ;?No. 3 North - j The. consul says that lie never re- 
ehf, 1.00%; No.- 4, 57%. ' - crived the rtiohey, and the creditors

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%. are unable to get the name of the Dub-
: : —o_„------------------------- Min attorneys. They are at present

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I moving heaven and earth to persuade
Chicago, Ills., April 8.—Live stock [ the British consul to tell what he 

receipts were light and the market knows, and, iZ possible, to disclose the
was tame. Cattle trade was steady 
at gains ranging from 5 to 10 cents 
higher on .speculative and chipping 
deifiLnff'"A small supply in the 
sheep house -found prompt outlet at
*Wy®e5fc- 1S.W. Choice 

heavy, 10.50 to 10.60; butchers, 10.45 
toUlOBST5-light-mixed, 10.25 to 10.40; 
choree light, 10.40 to 10.45; heavy 
packing, 10.40 to 10.45; good to choice 
pigs, 9-75 to 10.25.

Cattle—/Receipts 1,000. Choice to 
prime steer»/ 8.25 to 8.45; good to 
choice’beef cows. 5.65 to 7.25; good to 
choice b.ejfers, 6,65 to 7.60; good to 
choice caives, 7.50 to 8.25; select feed
ers, 6.50 to 6.85.

Sheets—Receipts 3,000. Good to 
choice clipped lambs, 8.85 to 9.40 ; good 
to choice plippe<A wethers, 7.75 to 
8.50; god to choice clipped yearlings, 
8.35 to.ftkftO.; good to choice lambs, 
9.35"to 9.60; feeding lambs. 7.75 to 
8.50.

JAMES J. HILL TALKS ON
COLD STORAGE BUSINESS

Discussing, in his office in 9t. Paul 
the criticisms that have been publish
ed against the cold storage institu
tions of the United States and Canada. 
James J- HiU. chairman of the board 
of directors of the Great Northern 
Railway company, took up the cudgel 
in -behalf of these concerns.

“The widespread and unfavorable 
general discussion directed against 
cold storage,” Mr. Hill said, "is harm
ful and strikes directly at the great 
principle of conservation and to the 
detriment of increased food supplies 
to meet the requirements of our con
stantly: increasing consuming popu
lation.

“There are few subjects which af
ford greater benefits than the one 
termed “cold storage,” the system of 
holding perishable food products in 
specially constructed cold storage 
warehouses supplied with cold air, 
from seasons of plenty when nature 
prolific to -the time when nature 
is dormant, and in transporting them 
from the heavy producing sections »f 
the country in specially constructed 
refrigerator oars and refrigerated ships 
to. the consuming sections and to all 
parts of the world, where they are 
delivered in prime condition and of 
excellent quality.

“It encourages the fruit grower io 
increase his orchards and vineyards,” 
continued Mr. Hill, “the farmer to 
increase his herds and flocks, wh ch 
conserve and increase the fertility of 
hie fields, all with the assurance that 
the products of his orchards and his 
farms can be handled and preserved 
until <the season of scarcity, and plac
ed on % markets of the world to find

Maséèy-Harris have the best fore-car
riage for Disc Harrows, and the best 
HarirdW Ichrt ever offered the farmer.

name of the Ddblin firm or who has 
got the money.

When Mrs. Fox-Strange ways was in 
Montreal she lived! in style befitting 
a lady with millions at her back. She 
bought only the best and piled up 
debts in all parts of the city. She 
took in the great and the small with 
her air of a “grande dame,” and they 
had no scruples in giving her what 
she wished.

During part of her stay in Montreal 
she lived at the Place Viger Hotel for 
three months, and the Canadian Paci
fic Railway is a creditor to the extent 
of something over a thousand 
dollars.

A well known lawyer is another if 
ihe large creditors, and is working 
hard to ascertain if possible where the 
mysterious legacy has gone to. Mrs. 
Fox-fitràngeways did him out of over 
five hundred dollars. His bill is for 
legal services rendered in helping 
Mrs. Fox-Strangeways get out of some 
of .her numerous troubles during the 
latter part of her stay.

During part of her stay at the 
Place Virer the adventuress was ill, 
or thought she was, And engaged thf 
services of one of the best doctors in 
the city, with her usual desire to have 
the best that it was possible to ob
tain. She in addition had the' ser
vices of a trained1 nurse for two 
months. Both these are out what 
they mould have obtained. The doc
tor wants to have a piece of the lqgacy.

In addition to her ambitious wishes 
in regard to board and lodging, Mrs. 
Fox-Strangways dressed well and only 
patronized the best. It is understood 
that Mr. William St. Pierre was swin
dled to the extent of some hundreds 
of dollars. She was a steady-buyer 
from the Henry Morgan Company and 
a large number of smaller concerns, 
who will all share in the division of 
the spoils if the searchers succeed in 
locating the whereabouts of the Dub-

DiafrhoBh dtiould be cured without lost 
of time,1 and by a medicine which like 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea’ "Remedy not only cures promptly 
hut produces no unpleasant after effects. 
It-Wavae; ffaila aad is pleasant and safe 
to take. Sold by all dealers.

Ottawa, Ont., April 6.—In the senate 
today Senator Davis moved ; “That in 
view of the rapid- increase in land 
values in the Western provinces, this 
senate is of the opinion that school 
lands in these provinces should be 
withdrawn from sale, and leased only, 
until such time as they can -be sold to 
the best advantage in the interest if 
the public schools of the provinces 
in which they are situated."

He asked that the word public be 
dropped as it might lead to a con
troversy which did not affect the ques
tion which he wanted io discuss. Sen
ator Lougheed saw no reason why thre
word should Be dropped. All the lands 
referred to were all for the benefit of 
public schools, for separate schools 
were really public. The government 
had done wrong in dropping the word 
from the Dominion land act a few 
years ago. The word public was with
drawn.

Will Not Consent to Motion.
Sir Richard Cartwright said that he 

had no objection to the discussion go
ing on, but he could not consent to 
the motion which was a bald proposi
tion to drive the government out < f 
the control of certain lands. He was 
not prepared to agree to that at pre
sent. Senator Davis said that he did 
not seek to take the lands from the in
terior department, but wanted to lay 
his views before that department to 
show it would oe better to lease than 
to sell the school lands. The previous 
government had wisely set aside a 
generous portion of the public domain 
for the -benefit of schools.^ This plan 
had worked well to the present and it 
was the duty of present and future 
governments to see that the lands 
were wisely administered. He esti
mated that there should have been 
2,287.182 acres of school lands in 
Manitoba, 8,438,888 on the Saskatche
wan and 8,633,333 in Alberta. The 
amount remaining was therefore 
large. The amount sold was 1,169.000 
for which there has been realized 
$11,955,000 or an average price ef 
$10.29 an acre.

Would Lease the Lands.
From now on Senator Davis believed 

the government would, get more rev
enue at present and for the future by 
withdrawing these lands from sale 
and) leasing them on twenty-five year 
leases.

Ten dollars an acre would be a fair 
average price at present for school 
lands and that amount invested at five 
per cent for the benefit of the schools 
would yield only fifty cents an acre a 
year. Under the leasing plan he pro
posed Senator Davis said -that much 
of the school lands could be leased for 
an average price of $2 an acre per 
year. This would greatly increase -ie 
present income for schools, and would 
take place in the next twenty-five 
years. It was argued that rents would 
not be paid1, but his observation was 
that rents were paid to the govern
ment when none else could collect 
rents. Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
would call the attention of the Inter
ior department to this matter .
Give Railway Commission Control. 
Senator Davis moved a bill to pro

vide for the incorporation of a rail
way charter by the railway commis
sion instead of by an act of parlia
ment as at ^present. That was similar 
to the best' practice in the United 
States. He saw no reason why the 
time of parliament should -be taken 
up solemnly passing charters for the 
authorization of railways which never 
would be built and which the promo
ters knew would never be built. 
Statistics showed that from 190/1 to 
1906 parliament had authorized 65 
companies, outside the C.P.R., G. T. 
and G.T.P. and C.N.R. to build 37.862 
miles - of railroad. Of this there had 
been only 465 miles built and that by 
only thirteen companies. This show
ed the extent of charter monger!ng. 
Under 'his bill before a 'body of men 
could get a charter from the railway 
commission they would have to do the 
preliminary surveying which would 
cost about $250 a mile. That expendi
ture would discourage charter monger- 
ing.

His bill would apply to big com
panies and would prevent them hold
ing routes against rivals by only char- 

them. They would have to 
build or let some one else do so. It 
would prevent over-bonding of lines 
for . surveys, and would show the ap
proximate cost of the road and guide" 
commission in authorizing bonds to 
an amount only on which interest 
could be paid. This would prevent 
people -buying bad bonds and would 
work to keep down traffic rates. Sena
tor Davis thought that his plan would 
save months of the . time of parlia
ment- It would enable railway busi
ness^ to be ‘bettea* handled and there 
would be no more lobbying. It has 
been suggested that the state depart
ment should give charters on the re
commendation of the minister of rail
ways instead of the railway commis- 
f'°“- He would be willing to have 
that change made.

Senator Davis moved

Governor-General Opens Tubercular 
Sanitarium in Western Ontario City
London, Ont-, April 6.—Earl and 

Lady Grey with Lady Sybil Grey and 
Lady Aileen Roberts are London's 
guests today. His excellency officiat
ed at the opening ceremonies of the 
new tubercular sanitarium erected by 
-the London Health association and st 
the opening of a “Made in London' 
exhibition gotten up by the women 
in aid of the sanitarium. The vice 
regal party on its arrival was met by 
a guard of honor from the 7th Fusil
iers and by Hon. Adam Beck and 
others. The party was taken in auto
mobiles to the sanitarium, five miles 
from the city, and upon return had 
luncheon at the residence of Hon. Mr. 
Beck.

In the afternoon the Editors at
tended the exhibition where His Ex
cellency opened the affair. The party 
left for Toronto in the afternoon to 
attend the second night’s dramatic 
and musical competition for the Earl 
Grey -trophy.

Third Night’s Performance.
Toronto, Ont., April 6.—Earl Grey 

and party attended the third night if 
the dramatic competition at the Royal 
Alexandria theatre. This was a three- 
act comedy by local company.

FINE WEATHER HAS A 
STIMULATING EFFECT

Utmost Satisfaction is Expressed from 
Every Point in Canada Regarding 
the Outlook and Present State of 
Business—Early Opening of Naviga 
tion Has Good Effect.

STRATHCONA NEWS
DISCUSS THE LOCATION

OF NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

New York, N.Y., April 8—Despatches 
to Dun’s Review from the branch offices 
of R. G. Dun & Company; in the Do
minion -of Canada, continue to express 
the utmost satisfaction regarding the 
outlook and state that th emovement of 
merchandise is still extremely satisfac
tory. V

The exceptionally favorable weather 
has had a stimulating effect on business 
in every direction and the expected early 
opening of navigation accentuates the 
general feeling of optimism by encour
aging the active movement of heavy 
lines of merchandise. This has also been 
helped by the inauguration on the sum
mer freight rates that went into effect, 
cn the first instant. î

The dry goods trade report consider
able sorting up activity ,and millinery 
is in very good request, while travelling 
salesmen are sending in fairly good 
orders for fall and winter staples. Prices 
show little change and are firm and re
mittances are quite -satisfactory.

Leather, quiet at unchanged quota
tions, but hides are firmer at 121-2 
cents for No. 1 and calf skins have ad
vanced 1 cent.

Building materials continue in active 
demand and the metal markets are firm, 
w h ilj. considerable shipments are going 
forward of shelf hardware paints, oils 
and glass. In the- eastern provinces 
both wholesalers auçj retailers report a 
satisfactory business'.

The wheat market has been inactive 
and , prices .were easier on the better; 
crop outlook. There has been no change 
in the quotations of hog products and 
business has been rather slow on ac
count of the prices although the raw 
material has been easier.

Failures numbered 22 in Canada as 
compared with 22 a year ago.

Meeting of Ratepayers of Portion of 
East Edmonton School District- 
day and Committee Appointed 
Taken into Strathcona, held Thurs 
to Meet Strathcona Board.

The boundaries of the East Edmon
ton school district having -been lately 
changed, a meeting of the ratepayers 
affected ^by the change was held at 
the house of Rice Shephard Thurs
day for the purpose of discussing the 
site of the school which the Strath
cona school district propose to erect 
this year on the east side of Mill 
Creek.

The following ratepayers from ♦he 
north half of the land affected by the 
change were present : Messrs. Whittla 
Crowther. W. Dixon, Watson, Atkins- 
Russell, Lamb, Bell, Kellow, Spur
geon, Greaves, Willis, Harvey, Shear
ing, Mercer, McKay. Bull, Morton. 
Adamson and Sheppard.

A deputation composed of Messrs, 
Whittla, Atkins and Adamson was 
chosen to wait on the members of the 
Strathcona school board and give 
them particulars with regal’d to the 
number of children in the district 
where located, etc., and to place before 
them the recommendation of the me; ' 
ing as to the location of the school 
Building.

The agreement between the Strath- 
coca school board1 and the East Ed 
monton school board authorizes alter
ations, making the dividing line be
tween river lots 29 and 31 and a mie 
running south from the southern 
boundary of river lot 29 through the 
centre of the eastern halves of sec
tions 34, 27, 22 and 15, the eastern 
boundary of the Strathcona school 
district. The present eastern bound
ary is the dividing line -between sec
tions 28 and" 21 on the west and sec
tions 27 and 22 on the east extended 
north through river heights to the 
Saskatchewan river.

The agreement stipulates that ...a 
East Edmonton district -shall receive 
$100 per year until the year 1917 "from 
the Strathcona district as a result of 
the change in the boundary. Deben
tures issued -by the East Edmonton 
district to provide the cost of construc
tion of a scool building will expire 
at that date, up to which, a portion of 
the -taxes on the area transferred by 
the agreement from the East Ed mon 
ton to the Strathcona district will ba 
required to make up the sinking fund.

The Strathcona board by agreeing 
to pay this amount to the East —o 
monton school board overcame the 
latter’s objection to the agreement, 
that a change in the boundary be 
tween the districts would. leave the 
East Edmonton district with an un
sufficient area to provide taxes to 
maintain the school.

GRAIN
must be clean and fiee from smut. We have the 

necessary implements for this operation.

Chatham Fanning Mills 
Chatham Grain PickEers

A pickier can be bought for Si 2.00 and will save you 
hours of hard and disagreeable work ip. blue stoning 
your grain. Sold by-

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that'mor.ey cur buy. Always in sto k. , 
§Saws hammered and cummcd, and all 

s twmill sepai-s.
103 Syndicate Ave. 

reBCliVtiS Phone 2312. Edmonton

CARNEGIE SORE AT HEART j SEES CANADA’S INDEPENDENCE.

Grieves Because of Graft in His De-r New Brunswick Senator Says We are 
Pittsburg. j Relieved c-i Old Country Ties.

Pittsburg, April 1.—Grieved and ! New York, April 8—Senator Peter 
sore at heart” because of the reflec- ! McSweency, of Moncton, New Bruns- 

tion cast upon his home city by the wick, who has come to New York for 
recent graft disclosures, Andrew Car- , a little rest and relaxation, thinks 
negie, with lips trembling from emo-, that the tariff agreement between 
tion, -today struck out boldly against i Canada and the United States was due 
graft and grafters. | to the recent heavy Democratic victory-

“If it had been possible, I would in fourteenth congress district of Mas- 
have attended that mass meeting to- j sachusetts. Senator McSweency also 
night tor the suppression of graft to predicts eventual independence for 
dear old Pittsburg,” he declared. [ Canada.

“From Los Angeles to Pittsburg I ! “That victory of Foss in Massachus- 
have been confronted, with flaring ; etis changed the complexion of af- 
toadlines telling, of Pittsburg’s graft. I fairs,” said" Senator McSweency, ac- 
The question now is whether Pittsburg cording to the New York Sun. “4s 
will come-through this trial gloriously , for the agreement itself, I do not see 
or disgracefully, and I have indulged how a victory can be" claimed either 
;n the hope that she will stand the | a,r Canada or the United States. The 
test. The graft exposure is a splendid IC?ait is a iair arrangement. Canada 
mgn Let her put her foot upon graft. | ia third best customer, and it
Let ttoee accused pass into oolivion, hllva $2 T>crth Irom the 0nited states

The man ; 
not a politician should be supported. 
in municpal elections.”

ON TRAIL OF MURDERER

Dominion Police go to Lumber C'.mp 
After Italian.

Port William, Ont., April 9.—Frank 
Matt, alias Antonio Prince, is the 
man, who, a Port Arthur jury believ
ed, caused the death of J. Vemjali. a 
fellow Italian, engaged at -Smith Bros., 
pulp wood camp at Jarves River, 28 
miles from Fort William, For weeks 
the police authorities have been en
deavoring to trace the man and yes
terday Constable Cooper in charge of 
a .party of Dominion constables, left 
on the tug Viking for the camp, where 
they expect to land their man. Ac
cording to the police authorities, the 
alleged murderer has been working at 
Jarves River for two months.

The officers when departing yester
day did not expect to carry out the 
mission without trouble as it is known 
the accused murderer never makes a 
move -without a revolver and that he 
would not hesitate to use it if he sus
pected that the officers were after him 
The officers, however, exected to make 
the arrest and be home by eight 
o’clock.

They had to go a distance of twenty- 
four miles to Jarves Bay, where they 
intended to land and walk up the 
river, a distance of four miles to the 
camp. At an early hour this morn
ing they had not returned, and it is 
thought the Italian had got wind that 
they were coming and had eluded 
them.

It will be remembered the body of 
J. Bemjah, the Italian, was found 
about March 6, near the trail leading 
from Beck Siding on the C.P.R.. It 
was then supposed Vernjah had jeen 
murdered and the body had been un
der a pile of brush and stones. It was

money.

WON’T BE INTERVIEWED.

Kitchener in San Francisco Refuses 
to Make Statement.

San Francisco, -April 7—Lord Kitch
ener "will leave for the east. 'He de
clared to has nothing to say, when 
approached to an interviewer

■in attorneys who are thought to have , ,.,avl? , moved the adjourn- known that both Vernjah and Matt
the money. F??, the debate. The following had worked at Camp Beulah and that

pills were given a third- reading. To they had some trouble -over money 
incorporate the Saskatchewan Central 
Railway company; granting divorce 
to James Thornton Brownridge ; grant
ing divorce to John Green .

Toronto Official Dead.
Toronto, Ont., April 6.—Ex-alder

man Daniel M. D 5fee, chairman of 
tire local court of revision died from 
heart failure at his home this after-

Asked if he was alarmed over the noon. He was 75 yèars'of age He was 
situation in Australia, Lord Kitchener appointed to the oourt revision in 
replied : "No, I am not disturbed, be-11897, by John Sha w, then mayor, -.ad 
cause no war threatens, but other-1succeeded to the -chairmanship on the 
wise there would be cause for the grav-' death of J. A. Porter two years ago.

Drydocks at St. John.
St. John, April 6.—In an interview 

here, Hon. Wm. Pugsley states he
--------v------------------------------ — o— — — --- - j™., -«V. expects to see operations commenced
est anxiety. The army there is not f “e had practiced lew since 1864. He for a dry dock and ship repair plant 
sufficient in numbers or condition to.Yfas a Prominer it Conservative and a in a comparatively short time. In

matters.
The two Italians left the mining 

camp on November 22nd, 1909. Vern- 
jah’s body was found near a mine, but 
up to a few weeks ago no trace of 
Matt could be found. The Italians 
of this- city, who know the accused, 
say that his right name is Antonio 
Prince, while at -Smith Bros’ camp he 
gave the name of Antonio G.

LOCALS.
The fire brigade was called out it.

12.30 last night for an alarm for a 
fire in a house owned by Carl Shaver 
a German, a-t the corner of Fourth 
Avenue south and Fifth street east.
The building was badly burned hut 
was ultimately extinguished by the 
chemical. At five o’clock this morn
ing the brigade was again called oqt 
for a fire at the same place but this 
time the place was almost complete, 
ly burnt down before the alarm was 
turned in. Incendiarism is suspected.
There was $800 insurance on the 
building.

A large grading outfit of Larose.
Bell and Parr, Edmonton, passed 
through Strathcona yesterday en 
route to Alix, where the owners have 
a subcontract from Geo. H. Webster 
for the construction of a portion of 
the branch line of the G.T.P.. The 
outfit was at work last year on the 
C.N.R. branch between Camrose and 
Stettler. It consisted of about forts 
mules besides • drag shovels and 
wagons.

C. R. Buck who has been employed 
for several years as the manager of the 
farm of J. G. Tipton, has returned re
cently from the Old Country, where he 
h-as been for four months. He will 
take up a homestead near -Stettler.

"Walter’s ferry has commenced op
erations for the season. The start 
this year is the earliest in-the history 
of the ferry which has been in ex'st- 
ence for many years.

The final examinations of the Uni
versity of Alberta will commence on 
May 18th, four days after the closing 
of -the lectures

The Strathcona board of trade will 
shortly issue a pamphlet, to be well 
illustrated, dealing ’with the growth
of the city. The issuing of this police, admits in the course of'an ar
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and let 'her in the future discard poli- < „V/0„ -, „ ,, -, T, ■ , , „
tics in municipal affairs. The man ^ , Vn ® i ?V v, ? Y fq »' 

........  - -- - - 1 ab.e that Canada should get treatment
commens al ate with its. importance çs

Regarding the Rockefeller founda-1îl moi hhxvation Carnegie said he was disposed1 ca! dl,ftcre icc
to believe that Rockefeller had acted,3 Cana.ha,l and an American.- Sen- 
wisely iator Mcbweôaey was asked. _ -

“Although I may die possessed it ! I cant see an-/ difference. There are 
millions, I am not yet in a position ! 1.600,090 of our psop.e oyex there how 
of having wealth, ‘because I know land taey make pretty good Americans, 
what remains will -be dedicated to a j We are getting back from seventy-five 
continuance of institutions I have j to a hundred thousand a year in our 
formed. The only class that benefits j Northwest, but it will be many a 
from gifts is the class that helps it- ! year before wo get back the equivalent 
self. I do not believe much in so-! of what wo have given. We have 
called; 'philanthropy. The submerged sent some of our very best men and 
-tenth ehouid be dealt with by the women too, and they have settled from 
State, and tne day is coming when ! Maine to California and many of them 
that class will be taken by the State 
officials, housed clothed, -bathed, and
fed, but never allowed to marry. The 
physician will be called in first when 
a couple- come to marry, and the m"n- 
ister aiterwards. ■

“I regret that my ambition of youth 
was not achieved. Of all things I 
wished to be a reporter. I suppose 
if "I bad been, by this time I would 
have owned a few papers, and I tell
you, gentlemen, there • would 
been less space given to scandalous 
subjects than what papers usually 
give. I would give less space to mari
tal quarrels. . divorces, and subjects 
which are expanded, but which should 
-be merely mentioned in small type, 
if at all, and prize fights, which the 
Western papers publish so freely.”

have been heard frein.”
“Do you think Canada will become 

an independent power?”
“Canada is bound, to be independ

ent,” was the answer, with emphasis. 
“She cannot remain tied to the coat 
tails of England forever. The grc.Xt 
body o! Canadians are not imperial
ists. Independence is bound to "come. 
It ma,7 take twenty-five or even fifty

have years, but Canada feeds able to take

“PARNELLISM AND CRIME”

care of herself and she "is out of her 
swaddling clothes. Why, if this tariff 
question had been left to England to 
settle it would have - taken years in
stead of only twenty-four hours.”

Newfoundland Fisheries Dispute.
Washington, D.C., April 6.—An ar

ray of notable counsel has been re
tained to represent America and 
Great Britain in the settlement of 

Sir Robert Anderson Admits He Was what is undoubtedly the most import- 
Author of Notorious Articles. 1 ant issue ever presented to the peace

London, April 6.-Sir Robert An- ^ibunal,^£ 6f ’̂'fferepMS
derson, for many years an adviser to J*16 t>xtJU'tn 1 - , J
the Home office on matters relating to' which have arisen . ,
political crimes, and formerly assist- ; governments as to e b, , ,
ant. commander of the Metropolitan provisions o. article 1 of the y _

-----  „ - -----, police, admits in the course of an ar- 1818 defining the fishing r g
pamphlet is along the line of the pro- ! ticie in Blackwood’s magabine, that Americans and Canadians m tneir.re
gressing campaign for publicity that 1------- -------- “-------- '

cope with a large and well drilled in-1 Homan Catholvc. 
vading force.”

j Get-in-8 ome-How Party.
j Canadian Ass< iciated Press.

London, Api il 6.—The Chronicle de-

eompany with which the Canadian 
Pacific. Harland and Wolf, with which 
Sir Robert Perkeg is associated ex
pressed themselves as satisfied with 
the aid provided in subsidv bill for

has been instituted by the board tins 
year.

Work on the new arts building of 
the university is expected to com
mence next week. The excavations 
for Alberta College -have been com
pleted and the cement work is ready 
to be proceeded with. The excavations 
for the dormatory are almost com
pleted and about half a million brick 
are on the dormatory site in addition 
to several hundred loads of gravel.

Jimmie Fax in his appearance in 
the Collegiate Institute on Friday. 
April 22nd, will be supported by a 
ctrong company. They are Miss Ida 
G. Elliott, soprano; Miss Florence 
Galbraith, reader, H. De Mille bari
tone, Agnes Quigley, pianist.

The prize list for the first annual 
flower show to be held in -Strathcona 
under the auspices of the Strathcona 
Horticultural society is being pre
pared by E. T. Baines. The prize list, 
will provide for exhibits of six 
classes. In class No. 1 will be the 
best kent residential grounds and beds 
of different varieties of flowers. Class 
No. '2 will comprise potted plants o4 
all varieties. In class No. 3 will be 
placed cut flowers, wild and garden 
grown; in class No. 4 different varie
ties of fruits, and in class No. 5 all 
vegetables native to the district. Com
petition in class No. 6 will be, open 
only to children under 14 years of ago 
only.

Principal McKee expects to be able 
to resume his school duties about 
May 1st

C. N. R. Toronto to Niagara Falls. | way companies, etc., to print tickets
XT;____ ,, -T -, . land publish contracts' both in Eng- -Nia ara Falls, N.Y April 8—The lis,h and French was adopted by the 
■i? t. • a£,u Canadian Northern - legislation committee this morning.

---- o—--------- — -__ -a- --a. will -begin the construction of a line Premier Gonin presiding, and leading
depreciated the with the minister the proposal for for the excavations for his new dwel-1to tl,e rails was increased today by. n the assent to the measures.

Battleships Ordered to Albania

Constantinople, April 6.—Fourteen cribes the Empire messengers, who first class drydocks. Sir Robert wires__ ,
battalions of Turkish troops here have were cabled at-out to your country and that he will be in Ottawa to discuss . Hugh Duncan has let» the contra
been ordered to North Albania, where whose advent „was depreciated the with the minister the proposal for for the excavations fox his n<™ ,i,v,
a revolt has broken out. The trouble other day by tne Times as tariff re- docks at fit. John and Devis. The
is attributed to resentment against the form toute, rayé the colonies are about minister says fit. John have a first____________ _
new taxes imposed and is causing t.i; to be yoked to the service of the “Get- class drydock repair plant and several Mr. Duncan’s
government mucl^ anxiety . n--some-how” j sarty. sites are available. 1 brick and tw

in1 was the author o! the notorious r- pective waters. On June 1st, the ar 
tides in the Times in 1887 entitled bitration tribunal is to meet at me 
“Parnellism and Crime,” which led , Hague to hear the arguments.
to the appointment of the Parnell j ------------------—— ------ ;—
commission. The fact is worthy of j Labor Crisis in Germany 
notice because Sir Robert was attached Berlin, April 6 - 
in the position of adviser to the home

_____ _ —,__ _ As à result of meet-
______,_________ __________ __________ ings held in Berlin last night the dele-
office, when he wrote the article, and gates representing the -Masons, carpen- 
became head of the criminal depart- ters and builders unions controversy 
ment in the following year, when the in the German building trades indu*- 
department’s resources were drawn try has been brought to_ an aeu'-e 
upon in support of -the Times’ accusa- crisis, and the prospect of averting a 
tions. The Liberal Press treats the costly and disastrous labor war ad- 
incident sensationally. mittedly is dubious. The union dele

gates, after deciding unanimously to
HORSEMEN NOW MAKE ENTRIES. recede from the terms proposed-by em

ployers of the organizations, perfected 
plans for a long and bitter struggle.

Sprtn Orders Peace in Ecuador.
Madrid, April 6.—The Spanish cabi

net today dispatched to the cabinets 
, oi Peru and Ecuador telegrams en-

Shelving of Miller Bill Assures Manitoba 
Raving Events.

Winnipeg, Man., April B. — With tho 
shelving of the Miller bill" the horse cwn-
ers_ who hat a been holding off from on , iv,u ,(ll, ______ _ ___ ___ _____

the race to be held during the ex- | joining these governments to adopt a 
mbition.will send in their entries at once conciliatorv attitude toward each 
1er tre harness and running races.
entries for which close on April 15. While 
the meet would have taken place even 
the bill had gone through parliament, 
the exhibition meet, according to local 
horsemen, would have been a tame affair 
with few entries, and little or no interest

other. The Spanish government con
siders that it- was its duty to tender 
this advice ,as King Alfonso was the 
arbitrator of the boundary -dispute 
which gave rise to the ill-feeling and 
subsequent war talk among the peo-

in the races. It wis claimed the June j pie of both republics, 
meet of the Manitoba Jockey Club would 
also have been abandoned, and the Bran
don races would likely have shared tho 
same fate.

No Opposition to Lavergne’s Biil- 
Quebec, Que.. April 6-—Without 

meeting the -slightest opposition 
j Amande Lavergne’s bill to force rail-

ling at the corner of Main street and ! ^e completion of the survey of 
Fourth Avenue .north of J. Christie, i route to tho city. It follows the right 

’s new house will be of of way of the Toronto, Niagara Power 
two stories high. company to the city.

Masscy-Itarris fill-steel drill has a ■/» 
per cent, carbon I-b=ani. It is the strong
est and bfst drill made.

NEWS OF
L.I.D. 26 D 4.

The council of Local Improil 
District ,26-D 4 met at J. H. T<f 
April 2nd, 1910, as per résolut! 
last meeting. All the com4 
were present» viz., J. J. Hope 
man),- J- H. Tovell, John Syml 
and D. McNeil.

The sècretary read a commun! 
from A. Eason re a bridge ha 
built for his own convenience! 
which was also of convenience 
public. Mr. Eason wished soij 
numeration for the saine. _ On 
of J. Sÿnington and D. McNeil 
letter was filed and Mr. Hop!

I1 ■ pointed to investigate and repif
■ v' the next meeting.- I

Council still being at variancl 
the expenditure and.not getting! 
satisfaction" from the letter 
by the department, it was decide! 
G. M. Cundal should go to Edn| 
and have a personal inlervie 
the deputy minister, and thus] 
lucid decision.

The following bills were passe 
ordered phid: John McCall um, 
affidavits, ‘$1.50; G. Gerber, 
bridge 52-8, $1.00; Alberta Nc 
Lumber Co., lumber, 1.45; The] 
dard, printing and stationery,- !
G- M. Cundal, salary, $50.

Council' adjourned to meet i 
call of the secretary.

Mapnvillv. April 5tli.

INNISFAIL
Bulletin News Service.

There is nothiftg yet fresh 
the town council, although a ml 
is to be told tonight. No new! 
been received from the -goverl 
yet.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Nowers I 
some days tore irom Calgary.I 

, Nowers it will, 'be, remembered! 
some famous English stud horse| 
for many years.

Wm. Hodge, J P , has sold hi! 
ous Herefords to - John Wils"o| 
Milverton/ Pricey very high.

G. H. Robertson, late of the 
hotel, haè purchased the Vi| 
hotel at ©Ids.

G. W. West, - storekeeper, ha 
turned from inspecting extfj 
timber limits on the Raven.

The band performances have | 
an unquolified success and have 
greatly appreciated1 by the 
people.

•A. E. Keast has taken the old! 
Lance newspaper offices "and hasl 
into his old1 business,, real estatef 
has added furniture of a high ell 

Many sales of land have tekenl 
arid there are many more to coml 

Eighty head of cattle were shl 
by P. Burns & Co,, to Caigarl 
Wednesday. All from the Littlq 
Deer district.

J. L. Baker, of the Alberta 
firm, has joined' Dave Arnett a| 
Innisfail Realty Co.

Innnsfail, April 6.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

A." H. Trimble returned on Sat!
. from the Eastern Townships, QiJ 

- with a carload of Ayrshires, con 
ing 24 pure-breds.

“Rose of Red Deer” Lodge, Sol 
England, was instituted here on| 
urday -evening, forty members 
initiated. The principal officers! 
W. Beaumont, P.P.: C- P. Mellol 

1 W. H. Hadley, V.P.; A. G. A 
F.S.; €. Clarke, R-S. ; S. D. Ha| 
T.; Rev. C. "W. G. Moore, C. 
ade to St. Luke’s church was held I 
day morning. Among the oil 
were Brothers E. -Brown (Distriq 
puty), Gregory, Teape, Smith, 
and Farrant, Edmonton ; BurgetJ 
Turner* Strathcona; Child and 
Calgary; Baker, Medicine Hat 1 
Robins, Lethbridge.’ At a m| 
of the visitors with Red Deer 
.gates it was decided to petition! 
supreme court at Toronto to estl 
a grand lodge for Alberta. Tluf 
tors were most hospitably enter! 
a,nd were delighted with their vj 
Red Deer.

Red Deer Dominion lands off! 
showing some record stunts for! 
these days. C. M. Willan.s hell 
fort at the door night and da>1 
eight -and a half days to enter ! 
valuable cancelled quarter sf 
near Erskine. The friends ol 

, original homesteader wired the! 
partment that he was insane | 
was confined in some asylum, 
did not know where. Mr. Wl 
entry was eoisequently only àca 
provisionally / pending an effo| 
locate the original homesteader.
J. Adams put in four days and 
to qualify for a purchased ho nil 
near Hardisty. But the longest! 
is now oil—the longest <5n roccj 
Canada. Euelide Bonnoyer. 
York, took up his station at thd 
on Friday, April 1, in the-morninl 
will remain there until Monday.F 
11, ten days, night and day, in | 
to get land east of Pine Lake. 

Red Deer; April 5th.

KINGMAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Oscar Olson, C; Gaalaa? an! 
Lokken went- to Bawlf on Saturi] 
see old friends.

O. Olson returned on Mond J 
Kingman.

.Wm. Flink is hauling rock t! 
foundation; of A. A* Tajê’s re'sidj 

Mr. Evenson’s family move, 
on April 1st and have made the 
of -his lumber yard into a houj 
til they get their residence comm 

C. Andreasn arrived on Mom" 
assist Mr. Evenson build.

Hans Bjorjsun has pu reha- 
brand new buggy- 

The postmaster and liardwarl 
’ . C. Lind berg, went to Camrose o| 

urday to transact business.
T. T. Sydbo and T. Ovi!son| 

, *, -Kingman visitors on Monday.
Clara Berge has come home 

. Bawlf, where she has been w< 
in the Union Hotel, to spei|

Massev-Harris all-steel -drill 
grain box that holds nearly five bi

Chamberlain’s Stomach . 
Tablets assist nature in drivi 
purities :ut ef tho system, 
free and rci: -1-ir condition an- 
the oi g - r s of the body - to h 

Strength. Sold by all dealers


